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vhina, Parthia, Caspian, i

that way (whack) ! Now repeat after me (whack! McKie had a habit of addressing personal remarks 
|whack!) : The South Pole beingro the torrid zone to his at^Uors in^the^conm of hw^Scnpture read-

tefng“»efire^’OiriiackVtake'some'more you young I’m thinking if ye had to sit beside the door yer’ 
ass) coveredjwith a dense jungle, infested by savage sel, ye wadna be sae ready leaving it open. It was 
tribes, (quit howling or I’ll punish you severely— just beside that Yedam Tamson, the bellman, got 
whack !), ferocious wild beasts and venemous rep- lus death o’ eauld; and Im sure, honest man, he 
tiles (you’ll know next whack ! time, whack ! won’t didna let it stay muckle open. And the Lord said 
you ?) civilized man cannot penetrate there (whack! unto Moses-I see a man aneath that laft wi his 
whack !) The audience, composed of the most hat on. I’m sure ye’re clear o’ the soogh o’ the 
intelligent citizens, expressed their approval of the door. Keep aff ver bannat, Tamm as ; and if yer 
zeal of the professor by increasing his «alary, and bare pow be eauld, ye maun just get a grey 
one of them, a Justice of the Peace, wanted to hold worsted wig like raysel ; they’re no eae dear ; plenty 
the boy while the professor rebuked him.—Sin o' them at Rob (Jlllespie’s for tenpence.’ Of 
Antonio Hemld. course, after this interpolation he subsequently

__^ I read the instructions m strict accordance with the
THE OLD DEACON’S LAMENT

Yes, I’ve been deacon of our church 
Nigh on to fifty year.

Walked in the way of dooty, too,
And kep’ my conscience clear.

I’ve watched the children growin’ up,
Seen brown locks turnin' gray,

But never saw sech doin’s yet 
As those I’ve seen to-day.

This church was built by godly men 
To glorify the Lord,

In seventeen hundred eighty-eight ;
Folks couldn’t then afford 

( arpets, diallings and aech like—
The seats were jest plain wood,

Too narrow for the sleepy ones ;
In prayer we alius stood.

And when the hymns were given out,
I tell you it was grand 

To hear our leader start the tunes,
With timin’-fork in hand !

Then good old “ (’bina,” “ Meat,” and all,
Were heard on Sabbath days.

And men and women, boys and girls,
J’ined in the song of praise.

H8 ORDERED OYSTER STEWS.
THE LITTLE BOY THAT DIED. 

mr Chalmers is mid to have been the,author of

he greatly loved. It cannot fail to find a place in

One of those toil-hardened, true-hearted chaps, 
often read of in romance, made his appearance on 
the Campus Martins yesterday, and his sympathies 
were at once aroused by the sight of three or four 
old men standing around with their buck-saws and
W“nfbehanged if it isn’t tough,” he replied, 
when they told him that they hadn’t had any work 
for a month. “ How would you like some oysters ?”

They smacked their lips by way of reply, and he 
gathered up a crowd of eight, marched them to a 
restaurant and ordered oyster stews for each one.

“ It just does my soul good to see them eat. he 
said to the owner of the place as the eight got to

NEW BRUNSWICK PAPER ,CO.

STADACONA Presidentl JAMES HARRIS
greatly loved. ' It cannot fail to ton 

the heart of every bereaved parent :—]
I am alone in my chamber now,

dun tick
Are the only sounds I hear,

And over my soul in its solitude,
Sweet feelings of sadness glide.

Pnr mv heart and mv e

DIRECTORS:FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE, -----------QUEBEC.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $5,000,000.

ASSETS, DEO. 31, 1876,------- $293,797.

A, Evxairr, 
E. & FKKEZE.M. Lindsay,JUST OPENED BY ABOVE STEAMERS:—

i HILLS-PENOBS(tri8, N. B.,
Office and Warehouse :

16 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

BLUE AND BLACK

Nap Cloths and Elysians,

1: are full when I think
that theInsures all classes of Bisks ‘ MERCHANTS and dealers are hereby no

Bag and Dry Goods PAPER, and in a 
running oh News Printing Paper, i 
with a large stock now on hand, are all of 
and will be sold at lowest market rates.
Goods can be shipped direct from the Mills 
if desired. Orders promptly attended to. Address all 
mandations to NEW BRUNSWICK

text.“ Yea ; it's a beautiful sight,” was the reply.
“ It makes me feel good in here,” continued the 

stranger, laying bin hand on his heart. '
“ A good deed brings it» own reward," waatho 

soft answer of the restauranter as he calculated Ins

BLACKI went one night to my father’s house— 
Went home to the dears ones all—

And «oftly I opened the garden gate,
And softly the door of the hall.

Mv tiother came out to meet her son—
She kissed me and then sighed,

And her head fell on my neck, as she wept 
For the little bov that died.

-A-GLAUST FIE, E I
MATALESSE MANTLE CLOTHS, AT MODERATE RATES.

Board of Directors for New Brunswick :—

ZEBEDEE RING, Esq., Chairman. 
HON. T. R. JONES,
W. H. TUCK, Esq., Q. C., D. C. L. 
JAMES DOM VILLE, JEsq., M. P. 
STEPHEN S. HALL, Esq.

THE “WITNESS”
n ’"SjhcanT real here—I mu* do further gowt," 

«aid the big-hearted stranger, and lit! rushed ou, 
and brought in three negroes, a chimney-sweep 
two boys and an old woman, and ordered more

4a high place in Canadian journalism. Its unswerving 
•ourse has done more for it than the ability with which it is TTVi-n f‘V
managed. It has denounced both political parties by turns, J
as their policy seemed to demand it. At times it has been 
held to have taken sides; and again its Independence becomes

ïï&s&ssf&s. s DRESS MATE RIALS,its mission. It is eminently

PAPER CO.
T. P.^DAn»^%

I shall misa him when the flowers corned 
In the garden where he played,

I «hall miss him more by the fireside, 
When the flowers have all decayed.

I shall see his tors and his empty chair, 
And the horae he lined to ride ;

Ab4 they will speak with • silent speech,

■ M. N. POWERS,
TT3Sr3DHlH,TA.B:El^,.

No. 38 Princes* Street, St. John, N. B.,

oysters.
The fifteen people went for o,*er iwnp ■ 

manner to amaze, and their guardian nudged the 
restaunter in the ribs and said ;
, “ Sec the gentle lambs ! Ob, 
the poor of all America !”

“You are a good man, and Heaven will reward 
you,” replied the proprietor, as lie tilled lhe dishes
Ut>The stranger said he wanted to bring in just five 
more, so as to say that he had fed an even score, 
and he rushed out after them,while the restauranter 
sent after more oysters and crackers. The stranger 
didn’t return. He was last seen climbing into a 
farmer’s sleigh on State street and guiding his 
to the west. The fifteen in the restaurant licked 
their plates clean and departed in joyful procession, 
and the last one had passed out before the man who 
furnished the soup had got through waiting for the 
return of the big-hearted stranger. There Were 

►oaths and slang phrases and watchwords and ex
pressions, delivered in the purest of English, but 
what mattered it to the fifteen soup-devourers who 
drew up in line opposite and •

Resolved, That them oysters just touched the 
spot.”

i. WARWICK W. STREET,A FAMILY PAPER.
lli progress during a year or two past has been most 

remarkable. The circulation of I he weekly Witness has, 
as appears from ils prospectus, grows hi two years, from

17.00» TO 26.000.

? I IN ALL THE FASHIONABLE SHADES.b, that I cquM feed Secretary and Agent for N. B.
Cn ! F! FINS 1 R KARSE»IMdTA['LSWfurnlisthldd 

CLOTHES and COFFIN MOUNTING of all kind», a 
article in the line for Bale at the Lowest Prices. 

Orders in Town or Country executed with

GRAVEoffice:—

& J. HEGAN & CO.0 home to our F«lher*« house— 
allier’» hou»e in the skies,

Where the hope of our souls shall have no blight,
Weehzlî’roàm mUhe banks of the river of peace,

«!■II We shall MERRITT'S BUILDING, PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 1>7

increasingly rampant in the Province of Quebec. This feel
ing went so far at the issue of certain legal proceedings 
against it—and at the time it underwent the episcopal male
diction—as to take form of public meetings, held in Montreal 
and many other large cities and towns, with a view to the 
founding of a testimonial fund. But the best testimonial is 
the above rapid growth, owing, as it is, largely to the efforts 
of its readers. The publishers have taken a novel course 
this year in offering to all who remit ten dollars in new sub
scriptions a pair of

day or night. 
Personal atattention given to the Selection of Burial Lota. 
«-Funerals attended. All article# delivered In the City 

and vicinity withoutextra charge.
Residence—Owe r Ware

oct28

HOLIDAY PRESENTS FIBS INSURANCE.
THOMPSON’Sf

Robertson’s China, Glass and Earthenware
will be complete with

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

of ill kinds, during the Holidays, ut lew priées.

\ 5 KING SQUARE.

STEAM POWER PAINT AND COLOR WORKS,OP ST. JOHN.
THE WONDERFUL BLACK ART.

a little about it.

Seeing Robert Heller performing some of his
tie

- r - * *-----*-----* -M —te “ In there a
Mr. Heller

Warn ESTABLISHED IN 1846.
rnHE insured are Shareholders, under the terms of the Act of 
_ . ^Incorporation, and receive annually two-thlrda of the Net

The Declared Dividends for 29 Years have 
cent., and have in some years been as high ae 
the Premiums of the Ygar.

Each risk is separately considered, and rated on its merits, 
President and Director?, wlio attend daily at the Office 
Company.

PIT Losses are paid in full, without deduction or discount. 
No charge for Policies, or for alterations or renewals by en 

dorsemrnt.
OFFICES—13 Wiggins’ Building, Princess Street.

HARRIS,
O. D. WETMORE, Secretary.

RKI.F-ABJ USTlSti SKATESBut that old pulpit wan my pride—
Jest eight feet from the ground 

They’d reared it up—on either side 
A narrer stairs went down ;

The front and ends were fitly carved 
With Scripter stories all—

Findin’ of Moses, Jacob’s dream,
And sinful Adam’s fall.

Jest room inside to put a cheer,
The Bible on the ledge,

(I’ll own I did get narvous when 
He shoved it to the edge).

There, week by week, the parson stood, 
The Scripter to expound ;

There, man and boy, I’ve sot below, 
Ana not a fault was 'found.

MANUFACTURERS OF
of the best make. This skate is a Canadian invention, and 
of Canadian manufacture, but in all countries looked on as 
the best ; is called the “ Eureka,” and has become an object 
of great desire among the younger people. The subecriptions 
sent in to obtain the skates may he for the Wkkkly, Tri- 
Wkkkly, or Daily Witness, or for the New Dominion 
Monthly or the Northern Messenger.

The New Dominion Monthly—the oldest Canadian Magazine 
—seems to manifest signs of upward progress, both in cir
culation and character, and everyone in Canada who wishes 
to see a Canadian Literature developed, must wish It success.

'■nyrr's increase has been the most remarkable of 
»ii, > »is.ul;'i.ion having grown in two years from 20,000 
to 50,000. It is a family ana Sunday-school paner, containing 
a very large supply of good family reading, ana is excellently 
illustrated.

Those wishing to work for the prize skates, or for any 
of a series of money prizes which the Witness advertises, 
should write hy the first mail to Messrs. John Dougall A Son, 
Montreal, for lists of prices and samples of the publications. 
The prices are as follows:—

WHITE LEAD, ZINC PAINT,
and COLORS of all Shade».

averaged 24 per 
60 per cent, onX dec23

schools for leeming almost all iris. 
* * ' learning the ‘black art?

now. I jet's ask him. “
For sale lower than they can be imported, and on as favorable 

terme as any house in the Maritime Provinces.

Factory, 6»,-««ce and Sample Booms, 73 Mitres St.,

MAINT JOHN, N. B.

G. F. THOMPSON & SONS
wpie

ll$§ x ought to know. Let's -vik him. 111 can tell you 
about few of my pfolession except myself,” he »sys.
“ No there is no school for studying the art of

“Yon see I was designed by my parents to be a 
V • professional musician, and began study when eight

years old. At fourteen I was fortunate enough to 
be «"Pointed * King’s scholar’ in the Royal Acade- 

w„Jon. One night I happened to 
iflin’s performance#. He was then 
remarkably good conjurer. I was 

earned away with hi* performances, and went 
right to work endeavoring to do something in that

“ I kept up my munie, at the command of my 
friend* but gave more time to conjuring than to 
concertos - A year or two later I went into the 
north of England and gave entertainments. They
n^e^ot? %

seen by John Hall Wilton. You know who he was.
The man whom Barnum sent over to engage Jenny 
Lind, and who also brought over Giie Brooke, the 
tragedian, who waa afterward* lost at sea. Well,Ezr-ssiese
since burned. But 1 made no money. In fact, my plied,
performance wasn’t worth paying to see, and the «« put up your fins, I say, or I’ll go for you,” he 
people found that out very soon. I continued playfully mentioned, as lie danced before her and 
working, however, and gradually improved until majje feints of smashing in her entire front.
1863, when I had succeeded in perfecting some- “Why don’t you go away,” said she, pettishly, 
thing worth seeing and paying for, and then I be- “you’ll bit me in the face with them things if you 
gan to make money. don’t be careful.”

“ G rent ns WM Boudin modern meurent only Then put up yonr fists like I do, «nd I won’t 
began where he left off. They can bring to their touch vou,” he kindly explained. “ Try to hit me. 
•id electricity, galvanism and chemistry. I ascribe Come, do, Maria,” he urged,
much of ray success I» a love for experimenting Then he danced about still more violently, threw 
with these forces, and some of my best and most hj* jiead back, and then to one side, squinting out 
incomprehensible trioksare the result of such study. 0f his eyes in a purely scientific manner, and 

“ t that it'* a disordered brain, said he, making movements with the ponderous gloves 
laughing, “ for could some of my discoveries lie which looked toward her complete dcmoliahment.

. utilised, I thipg they might be as useful as the Final|v one ()f his feints went a trifle too far, and 
sewing machine. As it is, they are of no earthly touched her on the nose. This aroused her ire,; 
use to any one but myself. I dare not tell any one an(j in a flagh *he let drive, taking him unexpect- 
wbftt they are. I sometime/, wonder bow easily edlv on the chin, and driving him backward into a 
people are deceived, and how blind they are to the kettle of hot water. Almost as quick as her an 
improvements in our proferedon. ror instance, came it went again, and with a cry of horror 
they couie here and say, ‘ Pshaw, the same old riwhed to his aid and snatched him from his peri 1- 

when they see me do the canary, trick. In gjg position, 
old lim~ u,e conjurer used a yxecjumicttl box and Bolstered up in bed and encased with 
a mechanical cage, each containing a bird, so that RWeet oil, lie now forms a majestic monument of 
it was very easy to send the bird from the box to ^placed confidence, 
the cage, or vice verm. Now the ‘ same old trick ’ MoilAL.-Never strike vonr wife, 
teitobe with s glass vase m which there can be no 
second bird, and with a common bird cage—a 
vastly superior trick to the old one. and yet people 
are just as well pleased with the old trick.”

“ You have travelled much, Mr. Heller ?”
“ Rather. In 1867 I went to California, Utah 

and Canada, and then to Baris. By the way, let 
me tell you of a pleasant tiling that happened there.
Uwfent one day to the Tailleries to see an ivory 
piano. Strolling around the room I picked up a 
pack of cards that was lying on a stand in one 
corièi . I began conjuring a little with them,when 
some ladies approached and said something in 
French. I couldn’t ‘parley voo’ then, and theu 
one of them asked me in. Ènglish to show them 
aome tricks with the cards. This proved to be the 
Empress Eugenie, though I didn’t know it at the 
time. I asked her to choose a card or cards from

1i PROFESSIONAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.It “ FUT UP Y0UB HANDS, MARIA.”

[From the Danbury News.]
One of the men employed in a Danbury factory 

has a wife who will easily turn the beam at two 
hundred. He, on the contrary, is of very slight f 
build, but possesses spirit. Some one left a pair of 
boxing gloves in the factory, articles which took a 
strong hold upon the attention of our friend. 
When alone and unobserved he would don the 
gloves and square off scientifically at an imaginary 
opponent, and get in some licks at times which 
showed surprising agility on his part and must 

the cause of much gratitude to the oppo
nent to think that he was imaginary. The other 
noon his wife came to the shop with his dinner, the 
usual carrier of that meal being off duty for that 
day. She sat with him until he had finished the 
meal, and then an idea struck him. He got the 
gloves and pot them on and asked her to square 
off at him. Imaginary opponents, although per
fectly safe, become tedious after a time. He now 
wanted a change, but he hardly cared to risk him
self before one of his own sex. Besides, he_ wanted 
the companion of his bosom to witness, his intre
pidity ; so he danced around her and said :

“ Fut up yonr hands, Maria.”
“Oh, go away with each foolishness,” she re-

JAMES President. 
dec 4—lyndersigned have this «lay entered into a professional 

. <!0-partnership as Attomerys-at-Law, Conveyancers, Ac. 
Dated et Woodstock, Carletou County, Nor. 17,1R76.

JOHN C. WINSLOW. 
CHANDLER.

mHEu
l

1 FIRE and MARINE
INSURANCE AGENCY.

W. B. PRICK LISTS ON APPLICATION.

WINSLOW & CHANDLER, THE COLDBROOK
ROLLING MILLS COMP’Y

Daily Witness, $J.oo per year, including çvshige
w2f.kly,KLY' 1.10
N^w Dominion Monthly, 1.5o “
Northern Messenger, 30 “

Of course I’ve seen great changes made, 
And fought against ’em, too ;

And first a choir was interdooced 
Then cushings in each pew ;

Next, boughten carpet for the floor ;
And then, that very year,

We got our new melodeon,
And the big shandyleer.

wy ATTORN KYS-AT-LA W. iOVER THREE HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND 
DOLLARS DEPOSITED AT OTTAWA.n andat hit' CONVEYANCERS, &c.,

WOODSTOCK, N. B.
Aggregate of €Mh^ Asaeto^oxecedM Tweuly- MOOSEPATH, N. B.,

Have in store and are manufacturing all the timem have been Reductions 
Teachers.

Sauinle copies, subscription lista and all in 
desiren, sent free on application to the publishers.

JOHN DOUGALL * SON,
Mofatreal.

in these prices tq Ministers and tichool- 

formation
i line. Imperial Fire Insurance Company, of London.

John C. Wigsiow, 
Barrister, Ac., Ac.

W. B. Chandler, 
Attorncy-at-Law. MERCHANT BAR- IRON,

both Common and Refined, comprising all aixee in 
ROUNDS, FIxATS AND SQUARES,

BAILS FOB MIHES,
CUT NAILS, CLINCH RINGS,

CUT SPUES, WROUGHT SHIP SPIKES, RKILWIV SPIKES
Galvanized Walla and HpUzaa.

They also manufacture to order

Patent Tampered find Parallel Ban,

ESTABLISHED 1803.

f
dec2 3m

if The Ætna Insurance Company.Well, well ! I tried to keep'things'straight— 
I went to ev’ry meetin’,

And voted ‘J No ” to all they said,
But found my influ’nce fleetin’.

At last the worst miefortin fell—
I must blame Deacon Brown ;

He helped the young folks when they said 
The pulpit should come down.

They laughed at all thostf pious 
I’d found so edifyin’ ;

Said, “ When the parson rose to preach,
He looked a’most like flyin’

Said that “ Elijah’s chariot 
Jest half way up had tarried 

And Deacon Brown sot by and laughed,
And so the p’int was carried.

NOTICE. INCORPORATED 1819.

1877.

The Quarterly Reviews
The Hartford Fire Insurance Company.

IfB. BYRNE,of London, G. B., Veterinary Surgeon, 
. il begs to inform the public that he has opened ah office 
at Mr. M. F. Ritchey’s Forge, corner Waterloo and Peters 
streets, where he can be consulted oh all branches of his 
profession.

MR. BRYNE is prepared to take a pupil. Terins moderate 
References required and given. novll 8m

INCORPORATED 1801.

a; I Phénix Insurance Company, of Brooklyn.
AND ESTABLISHED 1883.

BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINE!
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING Co.,

Dwelling Houses, whether built or in course of construction, 
as well as Furniture contained therein, Insured for terms of 
one or three years, at lowest rates.

Steam Saw Mills, Vessçls on the Stocks or in Port, Ware
houses, Merchandize and Insurable Property of every descrip
tion covered on the lowest possible terms.

for Ship’s Knees, with promptness and despatch.
All the above will be sold at lowest market rates, and quai 

Ry guaranteed. For terms apply to
JAMES DOW VILLE A CO., Agents

No. 9 North Wharf; St. JohnPOOLE OF SAINT JOHN !41 Barclay St., New York,
continue their authorized Reprints of the four leading Quai> 

terly Beviews- 
EDlXBLRtiH REVIEW (Whig),
LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW (Conservative), 
WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal),
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW (Evangelical),

may 15
British'America Assurance Companv,

INCORPORATED 1883. MUTE’S IMPROVED
This was last-week. The carpenters 

Have nearly made an end— •. 
xcoose my feel in’s. Seems to me 
As ef I’d lost a friend.

“ It made their necks ache, lookin’ un,” 
Was what the folks did say :

More lookin’ up would help us all 
In this degin’rate day. ,

Automatic Hand Loom !The Merchants’ Marine In
surance Company,Fashior Jjle Tailoring!■wi /

OF CANADA.
(Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament)

Capital One Million, with power to increase to Two 
Million Dollars.

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine !■ T HAVE JUST RECEIVED a splendid assortment of 
X Plain and Fancyv The British Quarterlies give to the reader well digested 

information upon the great event* in contemporaneous his- 
tçrs, aud contain masterly criticisms on all that is fresh and 
valuable in literature, as well as a summary ef the triumphs 
of science and art. The wars likely to convulse all Europe 
will form topics for discussion, that will be treated with a 
i liiii oughiiess and ability nowhere else to be found. Blag- 
wood’s Magazine is famous for stories, essays and sketch 
of the highest literary merit.

cies issued at once, terms and conditions as customary in 8t. 
John. Rates moderate, and losses promptly paid in cash. 

Apply at Insurance Rooms,
CORNER PRINCE WILLIAM BT. AND MARKET SQUARE.

ROBERT MARSHALL, Agent.
may 18

The church won’t never seem the amue 
(I'm half afraid) to me,

Under the preach in’ of the truth 
I’ve ben bo used to be.

Ami now—to wee our parson stand 
Like any common man,

With jést a railin’ round hi* desk— 
don’t believe I can !

î Elysians, lap Cloths and Basket Coatings,f ° i!
PatentedZ suitable for the coming season.

- March 10th,
■ Also, English, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds,

which will be CUT and MADE TO ORDER by first-class 
workmen, in a style not to be surpassed in thin city.

1876.
Terms (including postage).

Payable strictly la advance :
cotton and 1

FURS. FURS. FURS.—Mr. E. T. Corbett.

f For any one K-view,
nrrj twn H-vieWn, — -

For any tliiw Reviews, .... 10.00 “ “
For all four Reviews, .... 12.00 “ “

The subject, a»yn the Boston Commercial Bulletin I tor Black wired ândone ïtevieir, - - L00 “
was the employment of women as sales woman, or For Blackwood and two Reviews, - - 10.00 •• “

Sfô'Sr-ïï?.Lï=^«SîSîEiiïïi! SEASONABLE GOODS
difficult v in dealing with shop-women; lcturoe I °,,p Review willin' sent to one address for 812.80 ; four copies 
show you,” and they entered a toy store ; he blandly * "f,he four «eTlew# “nd Blackwoodfor $48, and so on. 
approachetl an apple-faced girl, with flaxen hair 
done up in small pats over her forehead, and ,

turned a cheap locket, hanging at her neck, right Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to clubs can 
side out, smiled, and «id, " Yes, Mr.” di'"t 'he

fcpicer turned his eyes around in triumph, but Circulars with ftirther particulars may be had 
a eats unfortunately heard the shop girl say, *»<>“•

L._$i21pl,w5em-
MR. SPICER’S EXPERIMENT. Practical Tailor, 

en Ball Corner, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

MITIGATING CIRCUMSTANCES.

[From the San Antonio Herald.]
“ I reckon, Johnson, I’ll have to tine you a little. 

The Eastern question is dying out, the Presidential 
excitement has boiled down, now we all know that 
the infamous designs of P.Cooper have been foiled 
in t he bud, and I must ,do something to keep the 
people of the United States in a stirred up condi
tion. I believe I’ll fine you seven dollars and a 
half, iryou know of any mitigating circumstances, 
come out with them.”

Sam Johnson pushed out an under lip that looked 
like an inkstand, and said sulkily that he wasn’t 
no “ banjo niggah he didn't know mtffin about 
“ military circus dances.”

“ Cap Dobbin, do yon know any military 
dances that will justify me in commutin 
man’s sentence to imprisonment on the gallows for

“ Yes,” replied the City Marshal, “ Ij know one 
military circus dance in the case.”

“What’s that?”
“ Nothing ; only the city 

January, ami this man is a registered voter. That’s 
all, but it is only one vote Hayes is suffering for,” 
and the City Marshal closed one eye and looked 
steadily at the Recorder.

“Mr. Johnson, you are a registered voter, are 
you not ?”

“I is dat, and voted for you last time.”
“ You cast your ballot for me at the last election, 

Cap'Johnson ?”
. * I did, sah, once at de court house, and twp 

times ober in Ward No. 4, and I waa gwine to vote 
once moah for you, but 1 slipped up on it dat last 
time ; for you see dere was some mistake in de 
number, fend when I handed in de ticket dev looked 
in de regjstratiim book and one feller asked*me how

Near Geld In order to give everyone the opportunity of securing

A GOOD FUR CAP, MUFF, TIE OR QUOTES,
novlS 8m rnrris new and useful Loom for dom 

1 considered the greatest labor-eavi 
making 12 Varieties of Cloth, any 
Carpets, Seamless Bags, Ac. ; doing as 
as can be done in three on the old stj

!
four Reviews, - 15.00 “;

we have made a bona fide Reduction in all our Fur Goods.
Eartiee desiring anything in our line will effect a saving 

by calling on us and inspecting our stock. *
We have also a fine assortment of Children’s White and 

Dark FUR CAPS, Men and Boys’ CLOTH CAPS, SEAL 
CLOTH CAPS and SCOTCH CAPS. mmmm

Cori ’Canterbury and Prt

H

Christmus Present» !•- BARDSLEY BROS.,
36 King street. 

Sign of the Silk Hat.
Premiums. ,

Ladies and Children's Kid Sieves and Mitts,! oct28
Lined and Unlined.

SCARFS and HANDKERCHIEFS, WOOL 
SCARFS, SQUARES, JACKETS, BREAK

FAST SHAWLS, SONT AGS, HOSIERY,
Plain and Fancy.

Gents' L, W. Wool and Merino Underclothing,

AYER’S HAIR VIGORSILK TIES, 
PROM. CUMBERLAND MINES COALS. V' iFOB RESTORING- GRAY HAIR

To its natural Vitality and Color.
on applica-

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
41 Barclay St., Nkw York.

ilt« pack. 8be paid she’d choose the whole pack,

'VtÆ
talw your fan.” I stepped to her side, took her fan, 
and fanned every card apparently from the tip of 
■ The Empress looked for the cards in her 

pocket, and, of course, they were not there. This 
trick pleased her wonderfully. The next day I 
was asked to give â special performance before the 
Emperor. I did no, and a day or two following an 
official drove up to ray hotel. I was sent for, and 
he told me that the Emperor was pleased with my 
performance ; what recompense would I choose? 
None, I told him. But I must take something ; 
thztwzs the way the, did there. -Well,’I raid, 
‘if yea will give me the ribbon of the Legion of 
HoMr, I shell be satisfied.' I thought that would 
settle him, but the ribbon came, and I’ve got it

g this hi*
sotlo voce :

“ Jenny, show this bald-headed old noodle some 
cheap stuff, will you ; there’s Jim Sjiooner jess 
come in, and I want to see him.”

Mrs. Spicer chuckled, and Spicer thought they I ■ ■ ■ ■ a -w-w ■ v ■■ w-y a -w-v • j w
had^better walk on and see what there was at the | |—| | f \\ jOlJK jL J

ps The above Coals are guaranteed by the Company

Advancing years, sickness, 
care, disappointment and her
editary predisposition all turn 
the hair gray,' and either of 
them incline it to shed prema-v

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, by Iod g 
and extensive use, has proven 
that It stops the falling of the 
hair immediately ofte 
news the growth, and a'lways 
surely restores its color, when 

faded or gray. It stimulates the nutritive organs to healthy 
activity, and preserves both the hair and its beaut'/- Thus 
brashy, weak or sickly hair becomes glossy, pliable and 
strengthened ; lost hair regrows with lively expression ; fal
ling hair is checked and stabllshed ; thin hair tb ickens ; and 
faded or gray hair resume their original color. Its operation 
is sure and harmless. It cures dandruff, heabt all humors, 
and keeps the scalp cool, clean and soft—under which con
ditions, diseasës of the scalp are impossible.

As a dressing for ladies’ hair, the Vigor In praised for its 
grateful and agreeable perfume, and valued for the soft lustre 
and richness of tone it imparts.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AVER * CO., Lowell, Mass

PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS.

Sold by all druggists and dealere in medicine 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH,

Wholesale Agent,
8T. JOHN.

Equal to Sydney, for Household Purposes.Hf-Hoee, Braces, White Shirts.

BUCK, CASTON, KID GLOVES AND MITTS,

Silk Ties, Scarfii, Handkerchiefs, Linen and Paper Collars 
and Cuffs.

A LARGE STOCK OF NOVELTIES.

the fan.
FOR SALE FROM THEIR WAREHOUSE,

election comes off in
MAIS STREET, LOWER COW

At very low prices for Cash. AND FROM VESSELS LANDING,
AT LOW RATES.

CIVIL RIGHTS IN ST. LOUIS.

Klientopf, the barber on Olive street, says the 
St. Louis Times, has studied the civil rights bill. 
He was standing in the front part of his barber 
shop yesterday, when a sprucely dressed darkey 
switching a cane entered and remarked, “ I want 
to get shaved.”

“ All right,” responded Mr. Kleintopf, “ have 
you a enp here ?”

“ No.” '
“ Can’t shave you unless you have your own cup.”
“ I’ll buy one. Will yon sell me one ?”
“ Certainly, sir.”
“How much is
“ Five hundred dollars.”
“ What ?”
“ Five hundred dollars.”
“ You mean to debar me from getting shaved ?”
“ Do you want a cup?”
“ At that price ?”
“Yes.”
“ No.”
“Git, then.”
Kleintopf assumed the attitude of a 

bouncer ” and the.'African went out through the 
door as if propelled from a catapult.

A. MACAULAY,
61 Charlotte StrRri.A GKXOD AXE,i

75 CENTS.

A Globe Lantern,.
50 CENTS.

Fire Irons at 10 per cent, dis

Human Hair Goods... ?/?” France,” continued the narrator, “ we—
Miss Heller end m,self—went to the West Indies,
Central Ameriee, and the second time to Califor
nia, then croroed the Pacific to Australia. We had 
n fearful voyage of ninety-seven daya, nearly atarv- 
mg, but when we did reach Melbourne, how the 
money did pour in. Then we went to Ceylon, and 
thence io India. That waa a good field for my 
!'i',rU.Ci'!ir îort,'Lf t«rf°™ances. I hesitated a lit- 
fJt1 ^TJpr heard such marvellous accounts 

or Eaat Indian jugg ery. My feara didn’t laat long.
IPa all faoah about tliair wonderful tricks. Let me 

®mt experience with them. .
While I was off Madras, before disembarking, 

there came out to the ship a couple of jugglers and 
asked permission to exhibit their skill. The 
captain said yes, at the same time asking me to get 
rodr and give them a little exhibition of what I 

They squatted down on the deck, with 
their dirty old bags of traps before them, and began.
Among other things they ’grew the mango tree.’

Fb1 a little sand on the deck, then 
planted the seed, and covered all with a cloth.
When the cloth was taken ofi; there was a little 
shoot-; this was covered with the cloth, which was 
then withdrawn, and the shoot had grown a couple 
of inches. So they kept on until they had a bush 
two foot high This they celled growing the

ü'ïï.ïÆKtüs.-rdttrii
entirely different; a little fir-tree, in feet. You

programme. Then the Indian, played with «lakes, 
and ended up with makyig a snake afid a pigeon 
light. After this business was over, I asked to be

same time quickly pulling itehead off. THe In- 
dran. howled and the pigeon flapped as all be-

ML .aH»" .1 clapped the head to the rate. He don’t make many calls, for the girls treat 
aniiimi il,Q «1,^ the ?verlx,*rtl- It circled him as coolly as they can. But when a young fellow 

Set "£ lh3euflew to-ito that I like comes around, a man that I think wouldl 
abShtelr . Th^3uS8,«rg were suit me for a son-in-law, I don’t let him make many
hfinre .u ' 7 b?we(^ dust calls before I give him to understand that he isn’t
a ft r t'l.j „ f , e . °*e Jric^ wa* M «mple as wanted at my house. I tell tlie girls, too, that they 
Th!« I Jiawi ;« f*|se pigeon-head among my traps, shall not have anything to do with him, and give 
ihï haÜd L 1I-lUffk ,the W i°.the them ordere never to speak to him again. *The

L'i'^.o^r-'hoti^rruie^xSTTr

‘hsy are dtié^o Zrtî ..w^Tgi'v^itS 

m:i ? .° •8“°» for we were two pretend to make the best of it. That's th^B
trick!” d* Th W“ a11 that was in my manage it.-Dubugu* Telegraph.

! ■: ;V

I'.Ji

/
NBW GUN SHOP and SPORTING DEPOT.

J. ROBERTS.
C3-TJ2ST SMITH,

out to lie Herman von Schulze, and 
German. I tole him dat didn’t make no 

different*, because dey. had passed me in as an 
Irishman at de court house, and in de oder ward 
dev mistook me for a Mexican.”

Variops attempts were made by his Honor to in
terrupt the speaker, bnt he kept on until he got 
through, when his Honor fined the City Marshal 
$10 for not keeping order in the court, and ordered 
Johnson to leave the-room, threatening to make it 
a personal matter with him if he ever showed his 
face there again.

"i name came
it?” of all tleserlptions at

-

,11 sut essmto, priera btiore&mchssmg el, s.hs, CONROY & SON S,
W. waterbuby, * CANTERBURY STREET.

ffe
Mew Market BnlMlatg, - -

KEEPS FOR SALE:Î
GUNS of nil description#:

REVOLVERS of all size* ;
SPORTSMEN'S COMPLETE OUTFITS, 

GUNS REPAIRED with Apedition ; 
KEYS FITTED,

LOCKS REPAIRE 
HOTEL CH

£1 WITCHES, from $1.25 to $20.00 each ;

Carls, from 80c. to $7.00 ;

Fronts, from $2.00 to $8.00 ;

Wigs, from $10.00 to 820.00 ;

Crimps, Finger Bolls. Braids, Pairs, and all
other articles connected with the trade.

Any article not in stock made to order.

Lein D’or, for changing the hair to the beautiful golden 
color so much admired.

French Preparation» (harmless) for restoring hair to 
former color.

Perfumery, Comb», Brnabe*. Curling: 
Pinching Irons, Crlmplnw Pins.

Domlnoe Masks, Beards and Wigs lor 'Mas-

13 KingStreet.

to order.
“hoes J.CO-PARTNERSHIP ! jttlj29

New Market Building,Germain street.
BROWN’S MATRIMONIAL METHOD. $5Ti $20 effifesss,? ,irr~

Q END 25c. to G. P. ROWELL * CO.. New York, ter Psaphlst 
O of 100 pages, contain inc lista of 3000 newspapers, and eed-
Batee showing cost of advertising. _________ '
fill Q a day at home. Agents wanted. Outfit aid tenais 
OliV free. TRUE * CO.. Augusta, Maine. mar 11—ly

ffikoLD SI ON THE NEGRO’S FRANCHISE.

A gentleman at the hotel, says the Atlanta Herald, 
after reading that only nine hundred negroes in 
Fulton County were entitled to vote, asked

“ Why don’t more of the colored people vote in 
this country ?”

“’Kase dey hezn’t been up ter de caplin’s offis ap’ 
put down de sugah !”

“■ L^es^p^d»^uses, dst’s wha’, de I FRASER, WETMORE & WINSLOW.
matter.” | H

“ Ah, yes, and why don’t they pay the poll tax, 
when it is only one dollar ?”

“ Fustly, ’kase de dollar are not so handy as dey 
mought be, an’ second, ’kase ob de dog tax princer-
pu"L
vote?”

“ Brown, I don’t see how it is that your girls all 
marry off as soon as they get old enough,while none 
of mine can marry.” t

“Oh! that’s simple enough. I marry my girls 
off on’ the buckwheat straw principle.”

“ But what is that principle ? I never heard of 
it before.”

“ Well, I used to raise a good deal of buckwheat 
and it puzzled me to know how to get rid of 
the straw. ’ Nothing would eat it, and it was a 
great bother to me. At last I thought of a plan, I 
stacked my buckwheat straw nicely and built a high 
rail fence around it. My cattle, of course, con
cluded that it was something good, and at once tore 
down the fence and began to eat the straw. I dog
ged them away and put up the fence a few times, 
but the more I drove them away the more anxious 

After this had been 
repeated a few times the cattle determined to eat 
tho straw, and eat it they did, every bit of it As I 
said, I marry my girls off on the same principle. 
When a young man that I don’t like begins calling 
on my girls I encourage him in every way I can. 
I tell him to come often and stay as lateks he

A PROFESSIONAL CO-PARTNEBSHIP btw this day been 
entered into between the firm of

■KING'S SQUARE LIVERY STABLES,Old
FRASER ft WINSLOW and EDWARD L. WETMORE, —

NOTICE.
era. Boarding Horses kept on reasonable term*. No business 
done on the Lord’s day, except in cases of necessity.

J. B. HAMM,
^Proprietor.

Barriaters-at-Law, under the name and style of

mHE undersigned begs to inform his customers that hi 
_L received bia tall supply of Goods, consisting of Shi1Fredericton, 2nd January, 1877. jan!8 3m

AND FRENCH'CLOTHS,ENGLISHCONROY’S HAIR STORE.dec23 lm UNION STREET STABLES, ■ \

GROCERIES, WHIES I LIQUORS. WBIB TWIZKTZE] .they became to eat the straw. JTBXT JTo. 3 KA'GMJVMt MlOUSB.

HOUSES and CAB- 
BIAGES to Let.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

DAVID CONNELL,
Proprietor.

*»
deed, and would a man prefer a dog to a FANCY OOATINGS,P&c., &c.

49- Inspection Invited.

COACHES always 
in attendance.

t

...... UI 20 HH»rch™Kn^aTnl ,
ctilier ip Ins infections. When de mussels ob a Slü”r,i „ . _nigger’. h.rt get. tmned roun’ » dog he find, mo’ f *n4 H”°“

comfort in dat proputy dan in all de votes dat yer I 300 boxes Valencia, Sultana and Layer Raisiné ; 
could cram inter a fo’ bushel bajlut box—an dat’s | sacke Arracan^RiMr1876 ‘

50 barrel* Croese & Blackwell’s and Morton’s Mixed

cases Worcestershire,.John Bull, Harvey, Mushroom 
and Tomato Sauces;

—A Newington man was paralyzed in one of his I £5 bariei*New Dried Apples ; 
nrm. while Weighing lut week. It Mem. he had ^: 
driven over fifteen miles and had been obliged to scases Nixey’a Black Lead;

man who isn’t willing to risk both arms and hold 
the reins in his teeth, never receives an invitation t sohhds. 
in this vicinity, whèn the ladies get up a leap year l mo qr.-va»ke, 
sleighing party.—Norwich Bulletin.

—The most innocent things are becoming engines j qr.-caakB, j-Holland’s Geneva; 
of destruction. A spiral snirt stud in California 1 50 n^-asks 1 ...
nearly gouged its owner’s eye out, and a feather I aoo cases ’ }oM Iriah and Scotch Whiskies ; 
bed in Ohio exploded and plastered its occupants \ «““ RH £f"t"'ky f°,ur,bo 
up against the ceiling. Men mn.t now keep Sway «inc ited ÏSmiSSiraTitam ; 
from vthe kindling wood, for there is no telling 100 qr.-caska Port and Sherry Wines, all grades ; 
when, in a moment of emotional insanity, the ,1°, S1,l.ger

■ gly docile saw-horse may ri« up and kick 
1 fling out of its owner.—Easton Free Press. | 10 casks New Cider.

All the atreve and every other requisite, either for family 
or jobbing trade, are offered at market rates, either fee cash 
or satisfactory payment.

D. BREEZE, 
l U»; Square.

1 Case Weir Twine."J-i ALSO-

COTTON WEIR TWINE, WANTED.—Two steady men that can be depended on.oct!4 ly W. JONES.oct 14

11e
nigger ’sperience, now.”

The gentleman was thoroughly satisfied.
On hand and for sale low. CARD.Pick I 

20 THOMAS H. KEOHAN,
GILDEH,T. B. JONES & 00. thankful to their numerous patrons for 

JL the favors conferred during so many years in the past 
beg to state that they have resumed the

Rétail Business,
(carried on during the last two years by A. Wilson A Co.,) 
and have constantly on hand, at their old established stand

jan6 AND MANDEACTDBER OP
Portrait, Picture and Oval

▲TO DEALER IN

REMOVED irom old stand at No. 21, to
71 GERMAIN STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.,

(next door to Messrs. Hanington’s Dntg store.) 
«-The new Establishment Includes an extensive Fxxcx 

Goods Depaetmeut, underthemanagement of Mrs. Keohsn.

t

folks be-
liquors.

Henneasy. Martefl, Dennis Mounle 
and Vine Growers Pale and 

Dark Brandies ; No. 25 WATER STREET,

ulementa, together wtth all otherartlcles in the Ison 
Foundry Line.

.
Education in Western Texas.—An amusing 

incident occurred last week at an exhibition of a 
school out in the country, down in Live Oak 

Ü County. A large orphan boy wan asked by the 
e teacher why it waa that no attempt wrh made to 

explore the South Pole. The boy replied because 
it waa too cold. After expressing his unbounded 
amazement at the ignorance of the youth, the pro
fessor procured hia cowhide out of his desk and Interjectiqnal Readings.—In his book en- 
began to instil the latest geographical intelligence titled “ Rambles in Galloway,” Mr. Harper brings 
into him annotating the information with copious out the following good story concerning the Rev. 
whacks. “ I’ll teach you to disgrace my school in Nathaniel McKie, minister of Balmagnie. Mr.

gEALED TENDERgjrill^be received^at the Department ftf
January, 1877, at uoon, for Building thk 'briix.k’over^he 
Menn auicook River, near Dorchester, according to plan and 
specification, to Ire seen at the store of William Hickman, 
h*q., Dorchester, and at the Public Works Department, 
Fredericton.

The names of two responsible persons willing to become 
security for the faithful performance of the work will be re-

The Government do not bind themselves to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

M. KELLY,
Chief Com. Public Works. 

^Department of Public Works^redericton, DecemlrerMth,

The Rev. Joseph Cook rather 1

v---------* ickedr
unnecessarily 
"■ Cook PUBS. I CAPS. I FTTBS.

■ HAT AND PraWABBHOUSB.
TT7E have a large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s Fur 
VV Goods in cheap, medium and extra qualities, in all 

leading Furs, both natural and dyed, the prices of whlch>ill 
be found low for reliable and perfect Goods. Beautiful and 
useful Christmas Gifts may lie selected front 50c. to $200 
each. All articles guaranteed to be as represented. Call

«uns*»

mkf. “ Wbat Imm of tlie wi 

and eventually go to the Legialature.-Nonn>/, Bui-

Intending purchases would do will to examine our Stock 
before giving their orders elsewhere, as we are determined to

J. HARRIS & CO.,

1
the stulet in.

—U down t make any difference, after all, which 
city packs the most pork. It's the number of 
Ulster overcoats worn in a town which tells the 
story of its progress.—Providence Journal.

\
WM.‘10m and examine.

deow sug 28—8m Portland,'! «.Jehn, MB. dreSS
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